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Abstract 
A  cloud  based  game  is  a  new  mar ket  that  curr ently  growing  up  and  this  is  an 
application  of  cloud  computing  in  games.  By  implementing  cloud  computing  to games, the 
result is a new gaming platform for the users, and this new platform has different features with 
online gaming and also affects the user acceptance of this new platform.  Lavissh  Brownies  is  
one  of  cloud  based  game  which  created  by  using Contruct  2  software  and  using  
Windows  8  object  to  make  its  process  always synchronized everytime the game is played in 
Windows 8 oper ating system.  
Lavissh Brownies also reduces the user cost and saving the environment or supporting 
green IT concept, because  users can access it anywhere and anytime without have to buy the  
physical disk. Besides those advantages, by using  Windows 8 operating system as the game 
platform, it proves that the presence of these new technologies will br ing a great influence in the 
gaming wor ld.  
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